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Ihe Janupry event is a trip i,r Ogden for a
tour of thb Union Station'i car collection.

happened to m,v
December

A Word from the
Guv
By Jim "Pugs" Pivirotto, Governor
General
Once again the New Year is upon us. I
hope all ofyou had a great holiday season
amid all the Y2K speculation.

Looking back over 1999, the BMCU had
another successfirl year. The club moved
in a somewhat different but successfrrl
direction with the holding of several
"social events" along with the traditional
drives. It is my hope that the club
continues to e'.,olr€ and the mernbers
become closer to one another. Diane and I
value the friends we have made and
socialize with many of the club members
outside of scheduled events.

For the past two yean I have served as the
Governor General. However, due to my
current workload and obligations as a
Board member of a local non-profit
organization, I can no longer continue in
this position. I have enjoyed my tenure
and plan on staying involved but at a
lesser capacity. While the Governor's
position is by no means all+onsuming, it
is a position of responsibility that I don't
feel I have been fulfilling of late.

So with that being stated, I am asking you,
the membership, to submit to me
nominations for not onlv the Governor.
but also the entire board prior to our
Potluck dinner scheduled for February
l9th. This is different than how these
positions have been filled in the past. In
prior years we have more or less coerced
members to volunteer during our February
meeting. Remember, we need a minimum
of three board members, with one being
designated as the Governor General.

ffiH:ffibi.ffi ,Tl"#:.",T&::t?l n e ws I ette r?
10:00 anl on Saturday, January 15.

The Statipn houses several collections,
includin$ the classic cars, and it does have
an admission fee: $3.00 for adutts, $2.00
for seniofs, and $1.00 for children under
12. This fiee gets you admission to all the
collections housed in the Station.

After weltour the Station, we'll converge
on a loc{ eating establishment (to be
determifled) and have lunch.

To get t$ the Station, take the 3lst exit in
Ogden @ of I- 15. Go east on 3 I st until
you reach the second stoplight. T'tr-is is
Wall Avenue. Turn left onto Wall Ave and
proceedJuntil you reach the Union Station.

For those who are in Salt Lake, meet in
the par$ng lot of the state capitol at 9:00
am. Frolrn there, we'll proceed up 89 or
-15 as the weather allows. For more

informdtion. call Nathan Massie at 486-

No, it wasn't aY2K glitch, sinister plot by
a foreign conspiracy, or a forgeffirl editor
(although that one rs a plausible reason).
A few of us struck up a discussion after the
November brealdast, and came to the
conclusion that we could probably skip the
December newsletter.

We don't schedule an event in December
(because of the already busy time of the
year), and since some of the newsletter
"production crew" were planning to be out
of town, it appeared that the newsletter
wouldn't get out until early January
anyway. Once we factored in the cost of
postage (about $50) for the mailing, we
decided to skip December and just go for
January. So rest assured you'll keep
getting your trusty BMCU newsletter, and
it'll be late as always.
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As a club we need leaders that are willing
and able to get thrngs done. like making
sure tnps get planned and the newsletter is
published. Eased upon our current mailing
list, we havb a very large membership
(almost 250), although active members are
a small perfentage of that list. I really
want the rnpmbers to think about the
coming yeqp and select a board consisting
of individuBls that want to be involved and
are willing to keep our club active and
growrng. Please look at yourselves and
others in the organization and come up
with people that you think will be good for
the future of the BMCU.

Last year a[ this time I wrote a similar
column rtFng for new ideas and names of
potential $oard members. We definitely
got a lot of ideas for events and some were
used and others will be used in 2000. But.
I didn't gep a single name for the Board.
For 2000. we need to select board
members dt our annual meeting who have
indicated dheir willingness to serve
beforehand so we don't have to do arm-
f,'iisCng dlrnng the rneeting. Th:reforo, I
am askinll that nominations for the next
board of $e BMCU be submitted to me by
January 30. At that time. I will gather the
curent board members and we will
determine if any of the nominees are
interested in serving. Some board
members. such as Mafi Van Nood
(Chancefhr of the Exchequer), Nathan
Massie O.lewsletter Editor), and Bruce
Schilling fMembership Director) have
already ir{dicated their willingness to
continue {vittr those duties. Thank you for
your contNnuing efforts.

The last ilem all ofyou should prepare for
is to brin! all your ideas for social events,
driving etzents etc. to the 2/19/00 Potluck
dirmer ar{d business meeting. In fact, give
me yorxr fient ideas when you call with
board nofninations. You can me at 801-
886-271tr (work) or 4864547 (home). I
look fonrlard to getting your suggestions!
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November Tfte lucas
breakfast Cal dar

In place of our traditional November tech
session, we decided upon a breakfast at
Ruth's Diner in Emigration Canyon in
Salt Lake. We didn't rebuild any brakes or
carbs but we polished off some great food.

We gathered on Saturday, November 20
for a 9:00 breakfast. It was a fun event and
while it wasn't the biggest turnout we've
ever had, it wasjust about the right size
for the diner. We pushed some tables
together and got almost everyone in one
area, and that made for great conversation.

Attending were Julie and Bill Van
Moorhem, Michael Johnston, Glenda
Bradford, Andy Lindeman, Bruce
Schilling, Midke Odernheimer, Bill
Walton, Deb and Larry Gobelman, Brent
Andersen, Nathan Massie, Nick
Lipphandt, and Barbara and Clyde Snyder.
We had a great time.

BMCU in The OId Oil and older cars

Thie e,kodar worts aburt as scll' as'lit'
ruun€sake, so use it with ere. CIS dvems
bave bdd Ates. Ttle Cbrr ym nry fiqd
intiercsting. All e{rcnts are s$ject to
change.

J*nurrX.l5. Tourof ttre OdgenUnha
Staligt car collectisn Nathan Mass.ie,
486.-n35.

Scbdnry 19. Pc-I;uc& Dinm and
businerc nethg; lvlorc iafo
forthuitrg itr th ucxl mslcffi..

I\,Iay t9-21. All British Car lvecfi, ta$
Vegrs, NV. 702-363-3S1.

Augsst 26. VTR 2000 b Porttanq OR
503-337-5640.

19.22. Triilr@t 2000 irl sse
Dicga, CA. E584S4-1634.

West
By Sharon Bailey
The Endof-Season Dinner was held at the
Wagon Master Steak House and the
BMCU did a major round up of members
to attend. Approximately 32 folks furned
in their British car for a covered wagon
that evening and enjoyed wild tales told by
Wild Bill around the camp fire. The food
was good and everybody seemed to enjoy
the evening. The gun fight benreen Billy
the Kid and Cole Younger didn't seem to
dampen any spirits as we socialized
between old friends and some new ones
too. We suspect that some of the new faces
are seen more often at the Jaguar Club
meets than the BMCU gatherings, but we
are glad theyjoined us and hope to see
more of them. Till next year... hope you
enjoyed the holidays and we will see you
at the beginning ofthe season pot luck
dinner.

By Mike Odernheimer
I read lots of car magazines each month
and I often come across interesting tidbits.
November's Car & Driver had an
enlightening piece by Patrick Bedard
concerning motor oils. Specifically, Peter
related a conversation he had with a friend
of his regarding the best kind of oil for
"our seldom driven oldsters." The friend,.
Ed Kollins, worked as a research chemist
for Exxon's engine test lab and now is
head of R&D for a private Petroleum
additive company. What follows is my
attempt to summarize what I consider the
impoffint and interesting points in the
article.

As you probably know, motor oils are
rated with two letters. The most common
rating now in use is SJ: S is for sPark
ignition and J is the latest "recipe," with
H, G, F, etc being earlier iterations (find
an old oil can and check it out). A newer
recipe (contrary to your initial hunch)
doesn't necessarily mean a "better" oil.

What the rating really me:ms is that the oil
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While I don't profess to be an oil expert
(only an interested messenger passing on
one expert's opinion), the diesel-rated oil
idea could be worth considering. Happy
lubricated motonngl

Left Over Parts
It's a new year, and time for the annual
Potluck dinneribusiness meeting for the
BMCU. As an incorporated non-profit
organization, we are obligated to have this
meeting and elect new board members
(not to mention the wonderful food that
everyone shows up with!). Please get your
nominations for board members in to Pugs
(see the article "A Word from the Guv" on
page l) so the meeting can go more
smoothly and keep the club strong.

Unfortunately, I got distracted by the
holidays and didn't get two things
accomplished that I had hoped to:

l. Fix the exhaust leak on my B.

2. Get a report on the status of the club
shirts.

I'm not sure when I'll ever get #l done,
but I hope to get the second item done in
time to report at the Potluck next month.

For those ofyou who have been getting the
newsletter over the years, you'll recognize
the postcard that accompanies the
February newsletter. It's our way of
keeping the mailing list up to date. When
you get the card in February, fill it out and
mail it to Bruce so you can continue to get
the newsletter. If you don't return the
card, you'll be removed from the list.
Gone. Deleted. Remember, no card, no
newslefter, so get those cards returned
when you get them next month. Consider
yourseHwarned!

Even though it's only January, it's not too
early to start thinking ofBritish car events
around the country, and get them penciled
in on your calendar. I have flyers for some
events this year:

The BAC (British Auto Club of Las
Vegas)-sponsored All British Car Meet
on May l9-21, 2000, in Las Vegas. Call
Mark Short (702-363-3881) for more

'ccipe (rea4 additive package) has been
reworked td remain compatible with the
latest engir\bs. As bearing material.
alloys, and peals change, so must the
additives iq the oil. Two big problems
here. One ip that zinc dialkyl
dithiophos$ha@ (mDP, but don't ask
me) is a grdat anti-wear and anti-
oxidation a6ditive but doesn't mix well
with catalyfic converters, so over the years
it's been reduced about2596.

Second, mdny fuels now, especially in
winter, corltain ethanol or MTBE which
ends up, tq some degree, in your oil. Both
mDP and MTBE are highly corrosive.
No problem in newer engines, as
manufactufers use new alloys and gasket
materials r,lvhich are resistant to these
chemicals.i

So, as Patiick asked, what about those of
us with "oldsters?" Ed's response was that
corrosion, not wear, is the biggest enemy
of older, sgldom run engines. One little
patch ofnist on an internal friction
surface will do magnitudes more damage
lnn startigrg that engine even after it sits
for severaf months and the oil drains off
the parts. iWhat to do? Say ctiesel. Choose
a "heavy {uty" oil used in diesel trucks.
The current rating is CG-4, the C being
for comprbssion ignition and the second
letter desilnating the additive recipe
(countinglback as in the car oils). Why
diesel rat$d oils? These get up to 807o
more ZDDP (anti-wear), and 30-50%
more mo{e detergent, dispersant and
CORROSION inhibitors. To quote Ed,
"for corr(sion, heavy duty oil is the silver
bullet solption. It's blended to neutralize
the sulfiqic acid produced by high-sulfur
diesel fuql." The only bad news is that the
high dosd of dispersants rnay cause some
seals to l$ak (do any of us have any that
don't leaft already anyway???).
Forrunatdly for us as LBC owners, the
most cornmon grade of dicsel or heavy-
duty ratefl oil is 15W-40, which is fairly
heavy and perfect for those loose
clearancd older engines that many ofus
run 20'vV-50 in now. For those perhaps
'lnaware, most autoparts stores and even
iarge ch4in stores (K-Mart, Wal-Mart,
etc.) carry at least one brand of 15W-40

info.

VTR (Vintage Triumph Register) 2000
meet, sponsored by the Portland Triumph
Owners Association, to be held on
August 24 near Portland. Contact the
PTOA at 503-357-5640 or
raymarty @teleport.com for more info.

Triumphest 2000 meet, sponsored by the
Triumph Sports Car Club of San Diego,
to be held in San Diego on October 19-
22. ContactMel Hildebrandt at 858-484-
1634 or MelKristie@cs.com for more
info. A Triumph 2000 sedan (what
naming foresight!) will be ra-ffled at this
event.

Tlie flyers for these events have a bit more
information than I've included here. Call
me at 486-2935 and I'll see to it that you
get a copy. If you have information on any
upcoming events, both locally or otherwise,
let me know and I'll get it into the
newsletter.

See all ofyou at the Potluck.

Autojunble
For sale. 1979 MGB - brown, with rollbar
and electronic overdrive. Very good
condition: well maintained, new soft top
(1999), rebuilt clutch, brakes, carb, and
radiator. Asking $3500, but will negotiate
to make sale. "Sorry for me - I have broken
my back and am unable to work on the car
or to drive it." Please call evenings @
968-1256 and ask for Jeffery Smith Senior.

For Sale: 1962 TR4, Vn CT345L, solid
rear axle, solid rim wheels, 86mm bore
engine, 4 speed transmission (no
overdrive) and is fundamentally complete.
It has damage to the right rear fender,
acnrally both rear fenders should be
replaced. Asking price is $1,000.00 or best
offer. Contact Steve or Kay Clark at
80r-942-4986.

For Sale: ?6NlG Midget, body and engine
in great condition, but needs a clutch and I
don't have the time to do the work. $800 or
offer. Call Todd at 463-7881 (work) or
268-1636 (home).
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For Sale: 'l9lag XJ6 53 and an '81

Lancia Bet[ Coupe. For details. contact
Phil Davis lat Philip.Davis@m.cc. utah. edu

Free! For anyone who would like a set of

Sunbeam, I found a s€t in the Logan area
that could h had for the price ofhauling
awav the rbmains of the car. Any interesl
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Board ofGovernors:
Jtm "Pugs" Plvlrotto, Govemor Ganeral; 801-
486-0547
Sharon Brlley, 264-197 |
Blll Roblnson" brobinson@njtcom.com
Marty Van Nood, Chancellor ofthe Exchequer.
467-0525 (H)
Gary Lfndstronq 532- 1259
Newsletter Editor: Nathan Massie, 486-2935 email
nlmassie@mmm.com
Associate Editon: Mark and Karen Bradakis, 354
3251 (H)
Membership director: Bruce Schilling 486-0425
email : partsmaster@sima.com

This Newsletter is published by the British Motor
Club ofUtab Ltd., a non-profit corporation of
British automobile owners. The group holds
monthly events such as drives, picnics, technical
sessions, and more. We welcome owners (or
potential owners) ofBritish cars, in any condiriorl
to the group. Membership is free, but we ask for a
donation at events to support the Newsletter and
other activities. Ifyou would like tojoin the group,
send your name, address, and a list ofBritish cars
ownedto Bruce Schilling 917 East Mill Creek
Way, Salt [:ke City, Utah 84106, or to Bruce's
email address strown above.
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